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One Square ono day...... .... $1 00
two days,.... 1 75
wreeaays, 2 60
tour days,.....;... 8 00
five days, ; 3 60
One week, 4 00
Two weeks........ &0
Three weeks....... s. so
One month........ 10 00
Two months, 17 00
Three months,... 94 00
Six months, 40 00
One year,. 60 00

11 ; lril lni
tT"Contract Advertisements taken at proper--"

tionately low rates. ; -

Ten lines solid Nonpareil type make ono square. :WILMINGTON, 1 N. C, TUESDAY; WHOLE NO. 3,114

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT MONDAYS.

BATES Or BOSSCSIFTIO IX ABTAXOZ : .

One rear, (by mall) pottage paid,. $700
Sis months. " 4 00
Three months, M "
Ono month . " 100

To City Subscribers, delivered in any part of the
cityTTftf teen Cents per week. Oar City Agents are
not authorized to collect for mere than three months
in advance.

MORNING EDITION.
OUTLINES.

The War Department closed niebi of the
29th for the first time in ten days.
Two railroad collisions mentioned.
The War Department regards the strike as
virtually ended. ; All quiet at St.
Louis; troops disbanding; twenty-seve- n

leaders of riots arrested. -- New Or-

leans prepared for a strike; no blank car-"tfi32-

wiU W used ; Got. ; Nicbolla issues
etringest ' orders. - - Trains - are bow

" sent out from all the principal points;
guards are generally sent with them.
Mr. Gladstone is out in a magazine article
against the reinfoi cement of the Mediter
ranean fleet . Rt. Hon. G. W. Hunt,
First Lord of the English Admiralty, is

dead. - Nikopolis is occupied by Kou-man- ian

troops. Midhat Pasha goes to
London ; he does not think there will be an
early peace--' An Austro-Hungari- an

Council has been called to consider if the
time has not come lo depart from a passive
attitude. Turks claim to have re-- ;i

pulsed Russian cavalry at two points.
Turks lost S.OOO'killed and wounded at
Karabuna. , When the Russians get to
Adrianople, the Sultan will leave Constan
tinople and go lo Broussa in Asia. --

7-'

Turks recaptured Lovatz, after, six hours'
fighting. ; Servia is making active
warlike preparations. - Emperors of
Germany and Austria will have an intervi-

ew-on the 9lh prox. Panic at Con-

stantinople; Sultan will leave soon unless
Tuikish success makes the position more
secure. ' Defeat of Turks atKarab'una
is greatly exaggerated or false. ; Stri-

kers aLEvansville, Ind. All quiet at
St. Louis and Chicago. 2,500 miners
ai Wilkesboro have resolved not to resume
work unless wages, are increased 25 per

cent. New York markets: Money
casy"at 1J2 per cent; gold 105f; cot-

ton quiet at 12&12 cents; flour dull and
heavy, southern 1525c lower; wheat
quiet and firm; corn ilc belter, yellow,

.southern 64 .cents; spirits turpentine un-

changed; rosin quiet at $1 801 85.

Latest By Mail.

JULY 31. 1877.

OPERA HOUSE.
' Burr's Oeeanleon.

The first exhibition of Borr's Oceanicon,
or War on the Wave, at the Opera House
last evening; was witnessed by a large, and
appreciative audience. From the appear I

ance of Mr." W. L. Harlow, : the lecturer,.
before the curtain, with his well composed

. and well delivered introduction, to the end,- -

the interest of the audience' was unabated,
the applause $.reqnentsV scgaifitef
scene rolled before the audience, and were
described by the lecturermany and favor
able were the comments of the lookers on.
The vividness with which some of the
scenes were depicted on the canvas carried
one Very forcibly back to tbe time when
they were being enacted.

Mr. Burr's success is unquestionable.
None were disappointed last night, but by
far the greater part were taken entirely by
surprise, having expected something toler
ably good, but not having an idea of the
true character of the panorama.

Those who were not present last night
certainly missed seeing what ' would have
undoubtedly pleased, we may . say, de-
lighted them; We write hastily, but hope
to lay before our readers a more complete
and minute description

Singular Phenomenon.
A rather singular phenomenon occurred

at Oakdale Cemetery on Sunday afternoon,
about 1 o'clock. We all know how almost
perfectly calm it was during tbe entire day,
with scarcely a leaf to be seen stirring jon
the trees or a breath of air to be felt. The
colored sexton at Oakdale says it was the
same case out there until about the time
specified, when suddenly a roaring sound
was heard and a young hurricane came
rushing down tbe ravine and creek border--'

ing on the west side of the cemetery, tak-
ing its course due southward, passing
through the lodge near the gate, scattering
papers, &c., in every direction, and threat
ening destruction to everything in its way.;
The tornado or cyclone was -- compressed
into --a very narrow compass, probably
anout twenty yards, and beyond the range
of its course from north to south everything'
remained as before, perfectly calm and

V r i

mayor's Court.
John Higgins and John Williams, two

white seamen, were arrested Sunday after--
noon, on the charge of acting disorderly on
the streets, having adopted the queer, but
none the less popular, expedient of trying
to "keep col' by . imbibing the fiery com--
pound familiarly known as "tangle-leg.- "

The Mayor gave them some very good ad-- j

vice, wuu a mixture oi warning, as to me
manner in whieh it was proper to conduct
themselves on the Sabbath, and then dis--
missea mem. .i

Alarm of Fire Yesterday morning.
The alarm of fire early yesterday morn

ing was caused by tbe boiling' over of a
glue-po- t on the naval stores yard of Messrs.
Williams & Murchison. Some of the en--1
gines were out, but the flames were quickly
extinguished and their services were, not
required. The alarm-be- ll was not sounded.

Ever since Eve's incautious experience
in the Garden of Eden. Babies have been
the institution. Petted by men and loved
oy women, weir baby life would be an ab
solutely happy existence but for those evi
dences of mortality exhibited in their Cn.
iic, xiaiiuency, etc., an nappuy. relieved
at once, however, bv the nroner nan of nr.
.Bull's Baby Syrup. Sold everywhere. 25
cents. 4

; CITY lTfifllS.
Latk Pafxbs. To Harris' News Stand, south

Bide Front Street, we are indebted for copies of the
New York Ledger, Chimney Corner and Frank
Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper for the current week.

AVOID DANGEROUS COSMimnH rnnlnlin opaque glass Dottles, uouraud's Olympian Cream,
docs not hide itself from examination. Its exceed-
ing delicacy and beauty of appearance gives assur-
ance of excellence in the performance. For sale by
J. C. Munds.

Women dispute about other matters, bnt all anm
on tbe merits of Doolxt's Yxast Powdkk as par
excellence the best of all. Grocers throughout the
country keep it, and find it gives supreme satisfac-
tion. By using it the housewife Is sure of delicious
bread, rusk, rolls, biscuit, buckwheat cuirtm .una ill

I J nluv ucuuwivb luttue iruui iiour.

Happy tidings for nervona sufferera. and these
who have been dosed, dnurped and anacked. Pnl--
vermacher's Electric Belts effectually cure prema
tura ucuuitjr, wcbiuibbb, tuiu aecay. book, ana dour-na- l,

with information worth thousands, mailed free.
Address PuLvxaitACHXB GaLTAKio Co., Cincinnati.
Ohio. . .

1SOOK BUTOBBT. l'UK MOBKIHO 8TAB Book Bind
ery does all kinds of Binding and Ruling In a work- -

manlikc; manner, and at reasonable prices. Her
chants andothers needing Receipt Books, or other
wor. may reiy on promptness in the execution of
tneir oraers.

TBANsntB FBTNTrRa-iin- u. invaluable to rail
road companies, steamship companiesbanks, mer-
chants, maauf actarers and others. They are en
during and changeless, and will copy sharp and
clear for an indefinite period of time. Haying just
received a fresh sapplyof these inks, we are pre-
pared to executeorders promptly and at moderate

" - - ""-;-
.'prices. :

THE AMERICAN PEOPLE. No oeoDle in the
worm Huner as mucn wun uyspepsia as Americans.
Aimouga years or experience in medicine naa lauea
to accomplish a certain and sure ;remedy for this
disease and its effects, such as

Water-bras-h, Sick Headache, Coetiveness,
Liver Complaint, Vet since the introduction of
Gbeks'b Auocst Flowxb we believe there is no
case of Dyspepsia that cannot be immediately re-
lieved. Two doses will relieve you. Regular size
75 cents.

SCHENCK'S SEA WEED TONIC In the at--
;

mosphere experienced here during the summer
months, .the lethargy produced by the heat takes
away tfte desire for wholesome food, and frequent
perspirations reduce bodily energy, particularly
those suffering from the effects of debilitating dis-
eases,

!

i In order to keep a natural healthful activity
of the system we must resort to artificial means.
For this purpose Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic is very
effectual. A few doses will create an appetite and
give fresh vigor to the enervated body. For dys-

pepsia it is, invaluable. Many eaiinent physicians
have doubted whether dyspepsia can be permanent-- .
ly cured by the drugs which are generally employed
for that purpose. The Sea Weed Tonic in its na-

ture is totally different from such drugs. It contains
no corrosive minerals or acids;, in fact it assists the
regular operations of nature, and supplies her defi-

ciencies. The tonic in its nature so much resembles
the gastric juice thqt It is almost identical with that
fluid, The gastric juice Is the natural solvent
which, in a healthy condition of the body causes
the food to be digested, and when this iuice la ant
excreted in sufficient quantities, indigestion, with
all its distressing symptoms fojlow. The Sea Weed !

Tonic performs the duty of the gastric juice when
the latter isdencient. Scheuak's Sea Weed Tonic.
sold'by al) DruB.s.

VOL. XX.-N- O. ill.
been carried out the imagination can;
well conceive the condition which
the country would be in to-da- y.

More Rascals In the Twlls.
Special to Charleston News and Courier.!

COLUMBIA, J Qly.z . ." ,

. i I - -
The report is that the committee

has made such progress in laying
bare the corruption by which Patter?
son was elected United States Sena
tor, as to warrant them ir obtaining
a warrant for the arrest of : H. Gy
Worthington, I the collector at
Charleston, who is understood I to
have been j. Patterson's man Friday,
Worthington was arrested quietly,
it is said, on Saturday, and willmake
his debut before Judge Marshall on
Tuesday or Wednesday. ' ;

Jones has not been bailed. S. J,
Lee is very anxious for a hearing be
fore the committee. All the accused
are still confined in jail when not be-

fore the committee, j J? ; Ij

H
Grand Army Volunteer for Hayea.j S;

Hp. Qes. Grand Army V ii
of the Republic, N.X,v;!

, I July 27,1877. ) i

r To the President of the United
States, Washington, D. C The
Grand Army of the Republic, an

composed exclusively of
veteran soldiers and sailors, can, when
ueeaeu, iurnisu tuouBauas 01 voiun
teers for the restoration - and preser-- r

vation of order. , ff
John C. Robinson,
Commander-in-Chie- f. j;

'a -- .nw-
Another Hotel Disaster.

San Fbancisco, July 29.
The Cosmopolitan Hotel, a four

story wooden building, was burned.
with its contents, to-da- y. Loss
$30,00a One body was found in the
rnins and one person is missing. j

Spirits Turpentine
Peaches sell at Monroe at sixty

cents a bushel. t; ' ,

Raleigh handled 271 bale? of
cotton last week. ; i;

Much damage done to the crops
in Stanly by the late rains. '

Revenue collections in the 4th
district last 'week $0,947 47. Lj

Mrs. Ilsey Griffin died in Union
on the 8th' ihst., in her 05th year. f 1

Newbern has had another re
gatta. Five entries, j Victory was with

Dr. G. W. Graham is to deliver
a lectured Chapel Hill on the "Eve" and
Dr. R. IL Lewis on the "Ear." . i

Surry Visitor: Thev! prospect
for a good crop of corn and tobacco in this
county is certainly encouraging.' - j

Mrs. Jane S. T. Pearson, a lady
of mnch piety and superior mental quali-
ties, died at Mroganton on-tb- e 24th inst.I

A negro in Warren made an as-
sault with intent to kill upon Mr. Lewis
Watson. He failed fortunately and fled.

Gen. Leach and Hon. W. M.
Robbins were to have made railroad
speechesat Dobson, Surry county, on the
28th.: ... f -

,
' v ' T

The first number of the Caroli-
na Farmer, uew series, will be issued Sept.
1. It will be a first class agricultural week-
ly. Terms. $1 50 per year. Address: Wm.
H. Bernard, Wilmington, N, C. : j j j

One! in distress sends some
rhymes on f 'The Swallow" to Dossey Bat-
tle, but he will none of them. He informs
the afflicted one that the editor of the South- -

erner "does his own swallowing." 11

Henry Moore, a lad 1 6 years old,
in Union, was stung by a wasp and his re--,
covery is very doubtful.. The Monroe" Ex-
press says: No part of the body was swol-
len in the least not even the linger which
received the sting, but tbe joints were al-

most as cold as ice. His prostration could
be ascribed to nothing except the sting of
the wasp. ' .;. , j. ;' ,i

Weld on News'. Warmest wea-
ther within the knowledge of the "oldest
inhabitant" - Too much rain fori the
crops. Sturgeon plentiful in market.

Mr. D. B. Zollicoffer rode ! out to his
father's, on Thursday afternoon, and soon
after returning was attacked with - symp-
toms of sunstroke. Medical attention was
immediately rendered and he is now almost
well. L , JiV

We regret to learn of the death
of Mr. Samuel L. Venable, for twenty years
at tbe head of Oxford Female Academy,
and tbe best teacher of girls wet have ever
known. He was a gentleman of excellent

and a consistent member of the
resbyterian Church. He died on the 17th

inst, at Cascade, Va., aged 75. I He was a
cousin of the late Hon. A. W. Venable,
and was born in Prince Edward county! Va.

- New York Times special : There
is no truth in the published statement j that
Pinckney Rollins, of North Carolina has
been tendered the Commissionership of In-
dian Affairs, to succeed Commissioner
Smith. There is a large lobby of North
Carolina men here urging each- - other for
Federal appointments, and - one of their
plains of operation is to secure the adver-
tisement of themselves in connection with
important offices. f - I "f .

5
. Oxford tt-e-e Xancei Jit is ex-

pected that during the, present week: the
cases of Bullock vs. Sneed, both claimants
for the office of Sheriff and John G.
Jones vs. Commissioners of Granville and
Manly B. Jones, both claimants for the
office of Treasurer, will be argued. I

We understand it is the intention of one or
two parties, and probably more," to bring
suit at the next Superior Court against the
county for the recovery of the full value of
County Orders issued to : them during the
past few years. ...; :.V:. 'jjv
i Nut Shell: "The Neuse Manu-
facturing Company, oV Newbern,? was
organized in this city yesterday with a capi-
tal of $25,000, and with authority ;ta in-
crease the amount to $200,000. This com--

any is composed of Messrs. Geo. Allen,8L Berry, J.D. Claypoole, T.' A. Green,
Washington Bryan, J. W. Walker and D.
Stimson, some of our most energetic and
thorough business men, and was organized
for the purpose of establishing a cotton
factory in Newbern.

Raleigh News: It is '.rumored
around that a change of schedule pn the
Raleigh & Augusta Air-Lin- e will soon take
place, and that freight trains will, in a few
days, run to Keyser, twenty mfjes beyond

FROM WASHINGTON.
: 'f be Federal Aid to tbe Stales.

I Special Dispatch to the Baltimore Sun.
Washington, Julv-29- .

t-- 4fp lo ibis time strT Governors of
States have called on the Presi-
dent for Federal assistance to put

- down domestic insurrection. Three
oiber Governors, who have not called
on the' President as yet, have issued
proclamations commanding the riot-
ers to disperse, and ordered out the
militia of their own Stated to enforce
the order. In another State, where
there has been a great deal of trouble,
Iudiana, the Governor and the local
authorities have taken no steps to
protect the peace, and the criminal
indifference which they have exhibit-
ed is subjecting them to the severest
censure. So that the insurrection
begun at the comparatively insignifi-
cant town of Martinsburg, has spread
until it embraces the territory of ten
States. Included in these States are
the four most populous States of the
Union: New York, Pennsylvania,
Ohio and Illinois.

A DIatreaalne Accident.
A very, distressing accident occurred in

the river opposite this city, on Sunday,
about 13 o'clock. Capt. Ebon Horton, of
theschr. jSiam, who resides on Fifth, be
tween Church and Castle streets, was re-

turning from a trip to Fort Fisher, having
his family on board, and was passing. a
point between the Messrs. Kidders', Mill
and. the Cotton Factory, when Robert Hor-ter- i,

a son of the captain, aged about 13
-- years, went -- the" of theout on bowsprit jf

schooner, there being but little wind at the
time, and the, act in consequence attracting
but little attention. . Still he was warned to
be careful, by one of the . hands on the
boat, but tbe words of caution had scarcely
been spoken when Capt : Horton was
shocked by the startling cry that
his son - was overboard. The yesse
was immediately stopped,- - a boat lowered
and a search ; made for the unfortunate
youth, but nothing was seen of him from
the time he fell,' the impression being that
he was stunned by coming in contact; while
falling; with the anchor which was sus
pended over the bows, or that the vessel
passed directly oyer him. The remainder
of the afternoon was spent in searching for
the body, but it was not recovered

None but those who have suffered a sim
ilar bereavement can fully appreciate the
feelings of the parents at the result of this
heart-rendin- g accident The mother; we
understand, was, at last accounts, almost
frantic with grief, and the father, though
more capable of restraining his emotions,'
no doubt feels as deeply the sad calamity
which has so suddenly befallen them

Since writing the above we have seen
Capt Horton, who says that his wife was
not with him, but that his eldest daughter
and another young lady were on the vessel
He was at the wheel at the time the acci
dent Occurred, and says that his son, who
was sitting on a rope attached to the bow
sprit, and close against the bow of the ves-

sel, must have been stunned by striking.
against the bows as he fell. He could swim,
and was also remarkably familiar, for one1

so young, with the. management" of
vessel. Capt H. was so shocked at the mis
fortune that he was scarcely able to, get the
schooner to the wharf, and the effect that
. . .. . n j 1ne anew tne intelligence wouiu nave upuir
his wife rendered the duty of informing her
of the fact almost as disagreeable to him as
the loss of his child.

The body had not been recovered at last
accounts.

Still Another UTad Dos Killed
On Sunday afternoon, while the congre

gation were assembling for service in the
Front Street Methodist Church, a dog,
which manifested every indicationof suf-

fering fom that terrible malady, hydro-
phobia, entered the building, and, of course,
created very general consternation. Final-
ly, after considerable difficulty, the animal
was ejected, upon which he started for the
opposite side of the street, entering the
piazza of a gentleman, who quickly put an

end to his troubles by a well-directe- d shot
from his revolver. Those who saw the dog
say there is no doubt as to the fact of his

being mad, as he was frothing at the mouth
and his eyes were as green as a cucumber.

Since the above was written we learn that
the , dog, which was running about the
church, jumping up at the windows and
cutting up other queer capers, was taken
up by tbe sexton and removed from the
building, be not having the slightest idea
that the animal was mad; nejther were the
congregation aware of the fact at first The
incident happened just after the Sunday
Bchool had been dismissed, and not many
of the worshippers had arrived.

An Excursion Barge.
The lighter Modoc, belonging to Messrs.

Harriss & Howell, is being put in thorough
repair and fitted up as an excursion barge.
fWith this view a hurricane deck is to be
built to the boat, with a high railing sur-

rounding it, above which an awning will be
placed. There will be a space of seven and
!a half feet between the two decks and be-

tween the hurricane deck and the awning,
here will be ample space-fallowe- d on the

lower deck for the convenience of dancing,
and it is expected, that a large number of
excursionists can be accommodated. The
barge will be furnished, with a double-actin- g

force pump, with hose, for use in case
of firej and with all other modern convex
niences.' These improvements to the end
alluded to will not, however, interfere with
her lightering capacities, as during the busy
season the bulkheads can be .removed and
she will be in as good a trim for that; pur-
pose as ever. The steam. tug Alpha will do
the towing. . :

'I he Western Excursionists.', :

The Burke Blade says: "A large excur-
sion from Wilmington, under the control of
Messrs., Trott, Bruner & Co., of Monroe,
passed up the road on Tuesday last . They
left Wilmington ! on Tuesday with about
sixty on board, and added to their number
along the route until they numbered about
four hundred. We noticed the following
newspaper men along:; Patrick, of the
Vadesboro;.J2eraW Wolfe,: of the Monroe

Enquirer; Tomliason of the Hickory JPress;

Blafcey, of the ;Lenoir lopie. The! entire
party seemed to be enjoying themselves

muchly.
'Thermometer Record.

i The following will show the state of the
thermometer, at the stations mentioned, at
4.35 yesterday evening, 'Washington mean

time, as ascertained from the daily bulletin

issued from the Signal Office m this city:
Augusta.... . .'. .100 Montgomery .... .83
Charleston, .... .90 New Orleansj i . .93
Corslcana, . . . V. ..95 Norfolk. . i . . : "4.85
Galvestoq,.. t , . .93 Punta Rassa. '.. i .

Indianohv. . .91 Savannah,.. . . '. . .' .'78

Jacksonville, .... .90 St Marks,.. J....98
Key West, . Wilmington,;.. 93
Mobile 96

MISCELLANEOUS. 2fCorn, Meal arid Hon
OA A A Bosh. CORN,
id JJJA A A Bosh. FRESH 'WATER- - f

For sale W ir:-",-: ' '
-

Jy89-- tf KKRQUNJWi CAT r :

Spirit-Gasl- s, Hp-Ir;- :

f AAA Bdls HOOP UiOt?.
1UUV Wtot tf Bbls A Ho. l GUJS. .

1VU BUSGSk Rl
4 For sale b;

Jyl29-- tf
- KERCHNEtt & CALDKR

Molasses. Holasse
100 Bt1S SUQAR H0USK MOLASSES,

JQQ Bbls BAKER'S SYRUP,

Hhds CUBA MOLASSES,
--t K Bbls A No 1 NEW ORLEANS
JLLF

For sale Sy
jy29-- tf EERCHNER A CALDER BROS

4fLuxuryy
300 Bbls FAMDLY. FLOUR,

MADE OF.NEW V, CSAT.5: '
FRESH FROM THE MILLS. J '. '...-'- C;

:

Every BarreNHTairanted.
For sale low by -

Jy HALL A PEARS ALL.

Corn.
2 Car Loads PRIME MIXED CORN,

For sale by
jyaa-D&W- tf HALT. & PfiARSALL.

For Rent,
UNTIL THE FIRST OF OCTOBER,

1878. the FIVE ROOM COTTAGE, on
the corner of Front and Ann Streets.!::::! possession given immediately.

Cistern water in the yard. .

Apply to
jy 29 3t aF. J. A W. C. LORD.

' Durable, Economical.
PATENT PORCELAIN LINED PUMP, r

FOR WELLS and CISTERNS.
THE BEST and CHEAPEST PUMP now In use.

Sold only at ,

N. JACOBPS Hardware Depot, .

jy29 tf : No. 10 South Front street

Apple Parers, Apple Corers & Sllcers.
FULL SUPPLY AND LARGEA ASSORTMENT OF ABOVE GOODS

in Stock, which we are sellihsr at Bve-ODen- ins

Prices. CIDER MILLS always on hand.
r ever Day Derore calling at

GILEU & MURCHISON'S
jy S9-- tf New Hardware Store.

Mallard & Co.
y-- A SADDLES. HARNESS. BRIDLES.

t,mm TRUNKS.

LARGE STOCK. LOW PRICES.
REPAIRING AT SHORT NOTICE,

ie 29-- tf No. 8 South Front St.
'

... v .
Quarantine Notice.

Quarantine will be in force on the
1ST OF JUNE, 1877, and will continue until fur
ther notice, as follows :

AH vessels from DOrta South of the Cane Fear.
will come to at the Visiting Station for inspection.

All vessels havin? sickness on arrival, or havine- -

had sickness during the voyage, will await inspec-
tion asv above, without regard ta the port' from
wnencc mey saueo. ,

Vessels not included in the above classes will
proceed without detention. .

All oersons interested will Dlease take notice that
Quarantine will be rigorously enforced during the
coming hot season, under the penalties provided by
law for violation of the same.

W. G. CURTIS,
Quarantine Physician

Port of Wllmincrton. N. C.
my 1 SaTuTh
Eveninsr Review and Weeklv Post nnhllsh until

November 1st. or until Changed or forbid.

SELECT BOARDING ani DAY SCHOOL
:

H1LL8BORO, N. C.

THE .MISSES NASH and MISS BOLLOCK will
the exercises of their School on FRI

DAY, JULY 30th, 1877. 1

Edrcuiars forwarded on application.
je Tn Th Sa ' :

The Buffalo Lithia Waters !

Tneir Great Eestoratiye Virtues.

'The extraordinary restorative vir
tues of these Waters, with the wonderful cures

they have wrought in various forms of Chronic Dia

eases are attested by physicians of the highest emi-

nence, prominent politicians, learned judgfl, em- -

iaent divines, and by a host of restored invalid s, es... j.
pecially in affections of the KIDNEYS and tfLAD--
; " . .

DER (in which they are claimed to be unrfj alled) '

in uxatratraiL, hilious DISEASES, OOUT,

RHEUMATISM, PARALYSIS, and in the PECTT.i.',f,f.:.,-
LIAR DISEASES OF WOMEN. They are tighry :

recommended by some disttnguished med.l men
in the Nausea and Debility of Females when la a
specially delicate condition. - V .

These Waters, in cases of One Dozen Ha if Gallon
Bottles, are delivered on the Railroad, at Five Dot- -
tars per cash in advance. . .
: Springs Pamphlet sent to any address en- - applies -

THOS. F. GOODEProprii-to- ,

Buffalo Lithia Sprlnj

sept36-2taw- ly TUSFrj

H. SPR UIUTj
EXCHANGE CORNER.

The Greatest Inducements Ever Offered
to the Public.

ON THE 88TH OF JULY THERE WILL BB
at the Exchange Corner, a disnlav of tha

Finest Assortment of MILLINERY GOODS ever
shown to our people. These Goods will be sold
from that date until the 4th of August at EXCEED-
INGLY LOW PRICES. The cost of Goods will not
be considered, as they must and will be sold. Allmust come and see whether they purchase or not.

vrouusui me FAnvi uarAtviMiiiiSir liaewiBO
sold at a sacrifice. . .

jyS8-- tf , N. H.8PRUNT.

Notice to the Public
ON AUGUST THE FIRST MY STOCK OF

GOODS and CLOTHING will be sold at
PUBUO AUCTION regardless of cost

The Store is also for Rent or Sale. Possession
can be given September 1st, 1877.

' isLUM Kivxrl AL.
jy24-- 7t No. 40 Market St.

?

VENTILATED STRAW AUD LINEN;

HATS,
LTMBRE1LLAS AND CANES, ;

At . HARRISON & ALLEN'8 r

ly 2ft--tf City Hat Store, 29 Front St

. RIVER ARDfflABINB ITEMS.

The schooner Mary, Pendleton, ar
rived at Rockland from this port on the
22dinst ;' :.V:. .

- .

:
, The schooner E. B. Powell, Williams,

cleared from New York for this port on the
28th instant , .

'

The steamer Benefactor, Jones cleared
from New York for this port and Mor- e-

lrrjrrjo the 28fh ihst v
.

' '

The steamer ' Waccamatp has been
hauled upon Messrs. Cassidey"& Ross'
steam railway for some trifling repairs. 1

-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Wanted,
A SMALL HOUSE AND ONE ACRE

HIU: LAND.. Price must be low. Apply to

liiiLJ B." WUmlaaton. N. C. care of J. W.
Weolvin, for two days ; Cash will be paid. ;

jy 31-- St ; ,

To the Public.
npHK FIRM OF LIB. CHATMAN, BARTON St

CO. have failed. All creditors' will call on Mr. Lib.
Chatman, at the Pilot House, for settlement The
ice meiiea. iasier loan ue couia sea 11, bo uiai wai
the cause of Mr. Chatman's banKrnDtcy. :

jy31-l- t: THOS. B. BARTON.

Domestic Wines.
TED AND WHITE SCUPPERNONG.
Xt - Both Sweet and Dry.

uunuuKU, Dryand sweet,
From the Tokal Vineyard, at Low Figures.

. Orders solicited.
W. J. BTJHMANN.

jy 31-e- od tf . Su We Fr ; Broker.

Wamsiitta Shirts.
gPECIAL ORDERS HAVE ARRIVED. ;

;

Parties Waiting will please call.

, Small Lot of LINEN COATS only$l.
jy31-- lt ... . RKUNSON & CO.j

OFFICE TREASURER & COLLECTOR, ' I

CITY OF WILMINGTON, N. C.
!

July 31st, 1877.

Notice.
L ERSONS- - INTENDING TO RUN DRAYS,'

Trucks or Carts, must renew their Licenses and

Numbers on the FIRST OF AUGUST, 1877.

- All Licenses and Numbers previously issued are

revoked and cancelled. -

HENRY SAVAGE.
jy3i--n Treasurer and Collector.

A Rare Chance
rpO GET A FIRST CLASS PIANO ;

- For Less than Manuracturer's Price....
TWO SECOND-HAN- D PIANOS, in perfect order,

but slightly used,; with full rich tone, equal j

' to thatof any new one. ;
" ,:.!

Also. SECOND-HAN- D ORGANS, in food order.
iorsaieat ineuvJt uuuiz. & jnusiu stukjs.

NEW PIANOS and ORGANS sold on the In--
atallment Flan and for Cash at .

HETNSBERGER'S
jy 31-- tf Noa. 39 and 41 Market Street.

Our
ih ;

. .
KEY-WEST-

,"
"HUMPTI-DUMPTI- ,"

and other
SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

Secure them and vou will call acain at
jy22-- tf nae D. PIGOTT'S.

Tlie Little hop Aronni tne Corner,
THE PLACE TO GET .JS

HAYDEN & GERHARDT.
jyS9-t- f Wilmington, N. C.

Worthern

C --A. IB BlGes,
AND

Wortheirn

IRISH P OT A T OE S,

JUST RECEIVED, OF

Superior Quality
AND FOR SALS BY

Jas. C. Stevenson
jy 27-- tf

. , , ; i: i , , . , '
New Crop

pe Molasses

134BBLS- - ,
SUPERIOR NEW CROP GAUDALOUPE MO--

' ' " '
.LASSES,- -' -

Just landed ex Scbr. Wyoming, and" for sale Very
- - Low for the times by -

jy Ulr-- tt ; WORTH WORTH.

For the Heated Term.
: BUY OUR FINE AND

: EASY FITTING

Loir Sloes & Ties

FOR GENTS.

Slipper and Tie
'.j for Ladies :.; "j ...

and Children, at LOW

TRICES FOR CASH. .
'

,

GEOR, FRENCH & SON.
Jy-- tf - 3ft N. Front St.

Hams. Hams. ' Hams.
' IQQQ Lbs Choice HAMS,

Tor .ale hv
KXRCHNER A CALDER BROS.

Cameron. Yesterday a requisition
from Gov. Hampton." of South Carolina,
was received at the Executive : Department
Tor the delivery or one John Hunter,' col-
ored, who is now Confined in the Cleave--
land county jail. John is charged with
having stolen a horse some time ago in
York county, a. C. 1

Warrenton Gazette: Mr: Green
Renn,. an old and respected man, died
some time since. Me lelt many rriends.
He was the father of the Rev. J. J. Renn.

The crops are not looking so well as
they at one time promised - Cotton, corn
and tobacco are small. The latter crop is
jreneralrrf very noor one. The rains
of last Saturday and Sunday did thousands
of dollars or damage to-th- farmers ana
croDs. ' Messrs. : Louis Watson and
Robert Allen had about V ten thousand
pounds of oats washed away last Sunday.

On Monday night last some malicious
person disemboweled three very valuable
milk cows beloneine to Mr. Larkin Overby.

- A match game was played lost Satur-J- -

day between members ot the Kidgeway,
Warren Plains and Church Hill clubs and
the Warrenton club, in which the latter
won the ball. ,

Morganton J2lade: Some small
chaps of the colored persuasion, employed
at the Asylum brick yard, were cutting up
some capers before work hours Monday
morning among themselves, when a pistol
in tbe hands of one of them went off, driv
ing the ball through the leg of another boy,
inflicting a severe and painful, though not
necessarily dangerous wound. Bill
Rector, convicted and sentenced to the
penitentiary at our last court, was assigned
to the railroad work in the Blue Ridge,
where he has been since. On last Monday
he got into a fight with another convict
there, an Irishman, and the gentleman from
Erin smashed his head in with a shovel. It
is likely that Rector will die. The
S. Coast Survey party are erecting an out- -j

look on Ben's Knob, some ninety feet high,'
from which they signal other stations, borne
of the denizens of the mountains mistake
the obiect. and believe that it is to be used;
as an observatory from which U. S. detec
tives can watch the distilleries in the moun-
tains. Mr. Tnvett, from Marion, tellsj
us mat on last Saturday mgnt iour con
victs, which had made their escape from the
railroad work in the mountains aboye
that place, made a raid upon the town ih
the night time, carrying off clothing and;
provisions to last them some time.
Lower Creek Township correspondent
writes: There is a colored woman in mis
township, formerly the slave of JVC. Hally-burto- n,

who is the mother of twenty-fo- ur

children. Her husband died . when her
twenty --fourth child was an infant. -
Julius Tipps (col.) left an old pistol lying
on a table in his house, and his son, aged
seven yeats, found and. discharged it at his
younger brother, the ball taking effect in
the abdomen, but inflicted only a slight
wound. Camp meeting, at ML Fleas-- .
ant Camp Ground, commences on Friday
before the fourth Sabbath in August.
Hogs and chickens are dying from cholera.

The fruit crop is large. Preparation
is being made to start three distilleries in
this township, todkstilfcbrandy..
are doing well and honey is plenty.
The cultivation or BUgar cane is being re-

vived. ' One gentleman" has - ten acres
planted, and some of the superstitious
negroes think that this is the sign of an-

. '' !;other war. .v' ::";

THE CITY
NEW ADVHBTlSBRIBNTS.

Thos. R Babton To the public.
Munson & Co Wamsutta shirts.
W. J. Buhmann Domestic wine.
Heinsbkbger Pianos and organs.
Notice to owners of drays, carts, &c

' Wanted Small house and acre of land.

Local Dots.
Not much doing in Magisterial

circles yesterday.

The Board of Aldermen will
have a meeting this afternoon at half-pa- st

3 o'clock.

Mr. C. M. Patrick, of Williston,
S. C has been appointed route agent on

the W., C. & A. R. R. . ; Tij
A grand family excursion, un-

der the auspices of St. George and St. Ani-drew'-s

Athletic Club, Will take place on
Tuesday next, August 7th. . j

Dogs should be well watered
and left unchained, unless confined in a cool

and shady spot, during this exceesivehot
weather, in order to prevent hydrophobja.

The Carolina Farmer will be
out promptly Sept. 1. It will contain 33
pages of reading matter of value to the
farmers of this section. Price, $1.50 per
year.

Stationary or rising barometer,
partly cloudy weather and occasional rains,
slight changes in temperature and souther-

ly winds, are the indications . for this sec-

tion to-d- ay.

j The prospects for a delightful
open air concert from tbe "Cornets" and
i"Harem Scarems,". w evening,
from the grand stand on Fifth street, are
encouraging.
; A colored woman, whose name
we did not ascertain, Carried her husband's
breakfast to him on Saturday morning, and
upon returning home was seized with
spasms and died on Sunday. V ;''.:V
: -a-- Sunday was thought by many
to have been the hottest day of the season.

In Messrs: Green & Flanner's drug store
the thermometer went up to 101 degrees.
There was scarcely a breath of air stirring
all day.' ,;;a;,,'.v" ' :,

Yesterday was almost, if not
quite, as hot ; as Saturday, but there was
good breeze during a greater portion of the
day, which neutralized the effects of the
heat somewhat. The thermometer attained
to 91 degrees in our office.

A formidable thunder cloud
made its appearance to the eastward, yes-

terday afternoon, and threatened us with a
good shower, but it finally worked its way
round to the southward, probably giving

a drenching, but "nary a
drap" did we get. ;

The Norwegian brig Vl", Mortensen,
from Liverpool for this port, was spoken on
the 11th insfL in latitude 47 degrees 83 min-

utes, longitude Jl. . ,j . ! ,

ITIciTIaiion speak to France.
I By Cable to the News and Courier.

.;.
' Paris, July 28.

President McMahon arrived at
Bourges yesterdaji where the Mayor
presented an address. The President,
iu replying, said his sole aim had.
been the maintenance order of peace
abroad and constitutional at home.
His intentions and acts had been mis-

represented. There had been no viola-
tion of the constitution, or inter-
ference with the liberty of conscience
ox jeopardizing of foreign relations.
The public good sense at home and
abroad had estimated these calumnies
at their- - true , value. He added:
"They will not discourage nor pre-
vent me from fulfilling my task, with
the help of the men who have hither-
to been supporters of my policy. 1
am confident that the nation will re-

spond to my appeal, and will choose
representatives who will terminate
the conflict, which if prolonged could
only be bnrtful to the country's in-

terests, and check the pacific de-

velopment of its greatness." . Allude
ing to foreign affairs, the President
said: "France had done all in her
power to localize the war in the
East." "Peace," he said, "is the first
policy, the French policy."

Bottled Bomb ' In Store -- No Wlitie--

Special dispatch to Charleston Journal of
Commerce. r t

, Columbia, July 29.
A fund of valuable information has

been derived from the testimony of
ex:Governor jMoses, who was before
the committee on Friday and Satur-
day. Through Moses' agency the
committee secured a package of im-

portant papers, and documentary evi-

dence sufficient to make a wail go up
from all Radical Judea.

A very prominent apostle will be
in the toils in a very short time.

The Extra Session and tbe Armr.
Curiously cnoughpeople are now

recalling the cabinet deliberations on
the subject of the extra session In
order to avoid the necessity for an
nra session at all at least two mem-

bers of the cabinet were j in favor of
ie proposition advanced 1by several

prouunent outside Republicans to
dmbaod the army. If tni8 idea had


